9/30/2019
Sgt. Warner spoke to a couple at the Sheriff’s Office in reference to their unruly juvenile daughter.
Deputy Harr responded to the Beallsville area in reference to a male subject peeking in the caller’s
window. The subject fled on foot when confronted and the caller did not wish to pursue charges at this
time. The area was patrolled, but the subject was unable to be located.
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Weekley responded to a burglary in progress in Duffy. The situation ended up
being a civil issue over the property owner not wanting the tenant’s wife at the residence.
Deputy Weekley patrolled Clarington for stray dogs with negative results.
Deputy Weekley worked a 2-vehicle crash on State Route 7 near Fisher Hill Road. Both drivers were
transported to the hospital.
10/1/2019
Sgt. Norman responded to Belmont Avenue in Beallsville for the death of a 51-year-old person. No foul
play was suspected and the body was released to Harper Funeral Home.
Deputy Weekley spoke with the Holiday’s on Ozark Eddy Bridge Road in reference to a dispute between
them and the paving company. All parties were advised to be civil.
Deputy Weekley spoke with a walk-in complaint about Facebook issues. The parties were all contacted
and advised to cease their actions.
Deputy Weekley spoke with residents on State Route 255 in reference to a lady and her ex-daughter-inlaw involving harassing issues.
Deputy Weekley met with Gary Davis at the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office in reference to a civil issue
about a horse.
Deputy Weekley responded to a call of stolen corn on State Route 800. Shane Carpenter was located,
but the owner refused to file a report. It was determined no corn was taken, but the subject was
trespassing.
Sgt. Norman spoke with a female in reference to lost or stolen medication. She wanted the information
noted in case her pill bottle turned up in a traffic stop or another case.
Sgt. Norman spoke with the Summit Township Clerk in reference to their computer being hacked by an
oversees perpetrator. She was given the CAD number and is having the state come in to repair the
computer.
10/2/2019
Sgt. Galloway handeled a walk-in, in reference to a code 2 on State Route 26.
Deputy Miller and Deputy Blamble responded to a suspicious female on State Route 536. Deputies
made contact and determined that the female was having mental issues. Squad 5 transported the
female to Marietta Memorial Hospital.

Lt. Yonley and Deputy Cline responded to West Union Church in reference to a subject on a fourwheeler at the church. Once arriving on scene at the church, the subject was gone on arrival.
Lt. Yonley and Deputy Cline responded to the Par Mar gas station in Hannibal in reference to a theft
complaint. Investigation pending.
10/3/2019
Deputy Miller handled a walk-in complaint. A male advised he was threatened, but did not want to file
charges.
Deputy Miller and Sgt. Galloway responded to a residence on State Route 255 in reference to suspicous
activity. The homeowner advised that her son seen 3 people outside of their home. The homeowner
did not have a description or direction of their travel.
Deputy Blamble responded to Trail Run Road for suspicous activity. The homeowner advised someone
was riding an ATV on her property. The ATV was gone before Deputy Blamble arrived on scene.
Deputy Blamble responded to an accident with injuries on State Route 7. Ohio State Patrol is
investigating the accident.
Deputy Miller and Sgt. Galloway responded to a fatal ATV accident on Mechanicsburg Road. The Ohio
State Patrol is investigating.
Deputy Cline responded to a reckless driver on State Route 7 in Hannibal. Upon arriving in the area no
semi was found matching the given description.
Sgt. Peska responded to a dog complaint on Sunfish Creek Road. The dog was caught and taken to the
dog pound.
Sgt. Peska handeled a juvenile complaint. The case is still under investigation and possible charges
pending.
Deputy Cline and Lt. Yonley responded to a criminal damaging of a helicopter door. The case is still
under investigation.
Sgt. Peska assisted an elderly female leaving the Monroe County Theater. She was crossing the street
and getting into her vehicle.
10/4/2019
Lt. Yonley, Sgt. Warner and Deputy Harr responded to the call of a female being thrown out of vehicle
and she was currently hiding from her boyfriend at the Hannibal Locks. The caller advised that the male
is driving by. Contact was made with the female and it was determined that she was not thrown from a
vehicle and was only in a verbal disagreement and chose to leave the residence on foot to avoid any
confrontation. The female refused an aid from the Sheriff Deputies.
Sgt. Warner spoke to a male subject on the phone in reference to oil and gas trucks parking on the
roadway in front of his home with their lights flashing making it difficult for his children to sleep. The
male was advised that the trucks were part of a work crew for water supply to a well pad and they are
not breaking any laws.

Lt. Yonley and Deputy Harr responded to the call of gunshots being fired at a residence off of Boston Hill
Road. It was determined that the shots were fired in a safe direction and the scene was cleared without
incident.
Sgt. Norman responded to the Lebanon area for a male having depression issues. The subject was taken
to Marietta Memorial Hospital for an evaluation.
10/5/2019
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Harr responded to the call of two missing juvenile males from the Ohio
Wilderness Boys Camp in Franklin Township. It was discovered that the young males were planning to
run away for several days prior. The property was searched and surrounding residences were checked,
but the two males were unable to be located at this time. Information was given that males were
possibly heading to Caldwell, Ohio. Noble County Sheriff’s Office was advised of this information.
Sgt. Norman responded to the theft of a hay tedder on State Route 7 near Sardis. The item was taken
sometime in the past 2 weeks. Lt. Smith conducted a follow up on this case. Report is pending.
Sgt. Norman responded to a private property crash at the Clarington BP gas station. A Wheeling, WV
man backed into the diesel fuel pump. Report completed.
Sgt. Norman patrolled State Route 556 near Beallsville’s for a male subject that said he was taking a
veteran survey. Residents thought the man seemed suspicous and wanted him checked on. The man
was gone on arrival.
Sgt. Norman responded to Calais for a welfare check on a 73-year-old male. It was determined the male
no longer lived in our county.
10/6/2019
Deputy Schuerman responded to the report of an underage drinking party in the Mellott Ridge area.
Contact was made with a juvenile at the residence who advised that he was the only one at the home
and the other people that were there had left awhile before.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a suspicous male lurking around the Jerusalem area.
Contact was made with the subject who advised he was just waiting on some friends. The male was
advised not to be on the other people’s property.
Sgt. Warner handled a call in reference to a vehicle striking a deer on Beautiful Ridge Road. The subjects
wished to keep the deer and were issued an ODNR deer carcass receipt.
Deputy Harr responded to the call of a vehicle striking a deer on State Route 556 causing disabling
damage to the vehicle. The vehicle owner did not need a report and the vehicles was removed by A&S
Towing.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call of an elderly male that had passed away at his residence on
Miltonsburg/Calais Road.
Sgt. Norman spoke to a female in reference to her bank stopping a fraudulent charge. Neither the bank,
nor the lady was out any money since the charge was declined by the financial institution.

Lt. Yonley and Sgt. Norman responded to a 3-vehicle crash in the S turns on State Route 78 near
Clarington. The driver responsible for the crash was checked for impairment with negative results. A
crash report was completed.

